CARROLL COUNTY SWINE
BORN & RAISED PROJECT
INFORMATION REPORT
(Complete and post on your pen at fair)

Member Name _______________________________________________________

Club/Chapter _______________________________________________________

Grade _____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________  

1. Where did you purchase your sow?

2. When were your pigs born?

3. When you took possession of the sow was she breed or did you breed her?

4. What are the sow’s genetics/breed information?

5. What are the boar’s genetics/breed information?

6. Describe the facilities where you housed your pigs.
7. Explain the differences in feed rations you used at each stage of the project.

8. Did your pigs have any health problems? If yes, describe what they were and what you did to treat them.

9. What did you do to prevent health problems?

10. What other management practices have you followed to help your pigs to be healthy and to grow?

11. What have you enjoyed most and learned from this project?

12. What was the biggest problem you had and what did you do to solve it?

*Please include a picture(s) of you with your pigs.*